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Schools in Crisis
Aggression, throwing books and desks, cursing and kicking t919h9r,s, threatenin-g them
wi-tl pens and stealing their wallets - is this the high school "blackboard jungle"? No,
it describes children as young as five in Ontario elementary schools.

1n a series of articles published in
Ithe Toronto Srar. iournalist

Louise Brown described ihe efforts of
educators in the province to deal with
very young, uncontrolled students.

Some schools have special "be-
havior classes" for children who are
considered a threat to others. The class
size is kept small - no more than eight
children - with a specially trained
teacher and aide. The,Stdt reports that
6,000 children in Ontario have had to
be placed in such classes. This repre-
sents a drastic increase of 50 percent
since 1982.

Educators are calling it a "to)qc
situation, a behavior crisis" in the
schools.

The ministry of education has in-
itiated a two-year research project to
try to determine the causes.

The Toronto Board of Education is
planning a report, as is the North York
Board of Education, which calls for
more classes with more professionals to

deal with these out-of-control children.
The Federation ofWomen Teachers

Associations of Ontario has organized
a buddy system to try and stoP new
teachers from quitting in their fust
veiu.' The colleges are being faulted for
failing to prepare their graduates to
teach in such al environment.

Editorial Note:
Puzzled orofessionals look at the

problems beietting elementary schools
- not just h Ontario, but throughout
North America. Where do lhey assign
the blame? As always, the culprits are:
parents, poor families, rich families,
TV, and society in general.

Nobody wonders about what these
children have eaten for brealfast, and
if indeed they have eaten at all. No
thoushts of what is served in the
cafeteria, or what their parents will eat
for their lunch and how this might affect
the waY thev treat their child.

In addition, who would consider that
a parent drinking too much wine, beer
or whiskey may be ingesting more than
just alcohol? They also get a big dose
of svnthetic additives. and what kind of
brew resul t .s f rom combi oing
oetrochernicals and almhol?

Parents and teachers in a small
school in St. Louis noticed a comection
betweeD diet  aod bebavior.
Meanwhile, researchers in Alberta
recorded the effect of synthetic food
additives on h)?eractive pre-school
cbildren. (Kaplan and associates) And
to the east, ir the provi-nce of Ontario,
distressed teachers and principals puz-
zled over the unexplained behavior of
more and rnore children.

Dr. Feiagold addressed the issue of
delinquent behavior mary years ago.
Feingold parents have found a vital
piece of the puzzle. How bad must it
set before those who search for solu-
iions will listen?

The new regulations will requrre
that the actual ingredients be listed.
This will be helpful to people who must
avoid certain foods for health or
religious reasons, and will assist those
on low sodiun diets.

"Nevertbeless, it will not require
processors to sub-list the contents of
ingredients such as hydrolYzed
vegetable protein,  which contains
monosodium glutamate," according to
the Washinston Port. "A USDA
spokesmal Jaid that people who are
allergic to MSG probably know what
products to avoid."

helpful for some consumers, but it
looks like the chemically sensitive per-
son will still be unable to find the infor-
mation he needs.

The Food and Drug Administration
has been at work on labeling revisions,
and recently the US Department of
Agriculture (USDA) has announced
some cnanqes,

There aie many substances added to
frozen and cured meats, which have
been permitted to be listed simply as
"flavors," "natural flavorings," or
"snices."

ngredient labels showing sodium,
fat, fiber, calories, etc., may be WIII Uncle Sam

TellAlI?

It's becoming fashionable to let
the consumer know what is in
the food he is eating.



Uncle Sam,from page I

Problems with MSG
Ijnfortunatelt it is very di8Ecult to

avoid hidden MSG, and those who
learn of their sensitivity often learn the
hard way.

A non-prof i t  organizat ion has
recently been formed for the purpose
of helping people avoid MSG, an addi-
tive which is hidden in many processed
foods.

Dr. and Mrs. George Schwartz
formed the support group as a result of
their own severe reactions to the addi-
tive. Dr. Schwartz, an emergency room
ohvsician who soecializes in food
iroisoning, believes that many bealth
nroblems are related to the excessive
use of MSG. He has noted that
symptoms now being seen in
Alzheimer's patients are similar to the
neurological effects monosodium
glutamate has on sensitive people. The
response they have received from MSG
sufferers has been overwhetning.

Monosodium glutamate has long
been used in Oriental dishes. Dr.
Schwartz explained but until recently,
it was an extremely expensive condi-
ment, used sparingly and reserved for
the wealthy. Today, MSG is mass
produced, very inexpensive, ard widely
used in foods of all types.

Accent, which is pure monosodium
glutamate, is advertised as a natural ir-
gredient capable of transformiog ordi-
narv food into qourmet tare.

br. Schwartz provides detailed in-
formation on this additive in his book,
In Bad Taste. It is available from the
support group, named Nalional Or-
ganizat ion Mobi l ized to StoP
Glutamate (NO-MSG), P.O. Box 367,
Santa Fe, NM 87504 (505) 982-9373.

Feingold Families Wary of
MSG

The Yunker family began using the
Feingold Program to help their
youngest child, but they have found she
is not the only one who needs to watch
her diet. Seventeen year old Sbannon is
extremely sensitive to MSG.

Her mother describes Shannon as a
cheerful, energetic person, but if MSG
is in her food, she will become ill before
the meal is over. The s1'rnptoms include
exhaustion, muscle aches, nausea, and
pain in herears andjaw. The qmptoms
generally begin to diminish in an hour.

The tvDes of food Shannon must be
most caieful with are: Chinese foods,
flavored chips and souPs.

Another member reported a severe
reaction to the additive. Dianne knew
she was highly sensitive to MSG, so her
favorite Chinese restaurant was careful
not to use it in her food. But while she
was eating dinner one time, Dianne
passed out. The distressed marager
uncovered the cause: his chef had
switched brands of soy sauce, and the
new brand contained MSG.

Asthma
Asthma is another reaction which

has been attributed to MSG ingestion.
The loumal of Allergt and Clinical Im'
munolog) reported that 30Vo of
asthmatics in one study developed
symptoms after consuming the additive.

Playlng Hide'N Seek
MSG can be found in many places.

"Hydrollzed vegetable protein" it can
coutain uo to 207o monosodium
slutamate. bther names for the addi-
Iive include "flavor enhancer," and
"natural flavorins."

Although it iJmost often added to
soups, gravies, and meatless dishes
MSG is sometimes added to pizza
sauce, snack foods, and cooking wine.

The End of School Fiasco
Feingold parents are advised to plan for that final junk food bash which so often
accompanies the end of school.

We received an interesting letter Jiom
the other penpective. This was witten by
a teacher who had recently leamed of our
work.

Tt was the last week of school a
Inumber of years ago. Teachers,

parents,  students and some pre-
schoolers were all waitiag for a bus to
take us to a neiglrboring park for the
school picnic. A douTrpour of rain
forced a change in plans. There was no
way we could go to the park for the
picnic, so the busses were sent back and
we made plans for the "picnic" in the
school buildins.

Since our sJhool is small we decided
to let the students sort of "do as you
please" for most of the morning. We
could hardly believe how well behaved
the children were in spite of the fact that
they had to stay on the grounds - and
inside the building. They were free to
roam around or play garnes in any of the

rooms, listen to music, whatever they
wished. We had absolutely NO
nroblems and the fact was remarked on
by a[ of us who were in charge. Even
the parents were surprised.

The truck which was to have broght
the soda for the picuic arrived late. The
driver had been lost so the children had
nothing to drink except orange juice for
lunch. Since it was getting late in the
afternoon we decided to let the children
drink all the soda they wanted (since it
was already paid for). Drink they did!

Within ten minutes our well behaed
children turned into speed demons!
They would not - or could not - sit
still to play games or do anthing that
they had done all morning. Parents and
teachers alike (and even some of the
children) could not believe what they
were seeing. Needless to say, we were
all happy when the busses came to take
the children home.

There seemed to be only one answer
to the Droblem - it had to be all the
soda they drank. All of the teachers
and some ofthe parents had attended a
talk about a month before concerning
the conduct of children and food addi-
tivest atthetime ofthe talk most ofthem
did not agree with what was said. Many
times I have wished that I had a tape
recorder so that I could have taped the
comments of the parents on the hyper-
activity of the children after they had
consumed all that soda.

After forty-six years of teaching and
administering elementary schools I am
no longer an active teacher. I wish
there would be some way to get parents
to really listen when experts talk on
WHY some children really do behave
as they do.

Sister Paula Lynch, ASC
St. Louis, MO
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Spring Cleaning
Feingold members who are particularly sensitive may want to avoid typical commercial
cleariers, especially those with chlorine bleaches. Here are some suggestions for cleaning
your home with products likely to be well tolerated by allergic or sensitive individuals.

EATHROOMS
Borax is a good all purpose cleaner

for bathrooms. Sprinkle some on a
damp sponge to clean tubs, sinks and
showers. It acts as a scouring powder,
but is not abrasive. (See lotes below.)

Vinegar and water will also help get
rid of soap frlrn in the tub or shower.

Clean the toilet bowl by sprinlling in
borax. Scrub it with a toilet bowl brush
and let the borax mixture stay in the
toilet for 30 minutes or more.

Bon Ami scouring powder is an old
fashioned product well tolerated by
sensitive people.

CHROME
Pour some white vinegar onto a soft

cloth and use it to polish chrome.

COFFEE & TEA STAINS
Sprinkle baling soda on a damp

sponge and use it to clean stains in
coffee or tea cups.

DISHWASHERS
Try replacing the detergent used in

your automat ic dishwasher wi th
sodium hexarnetaphosphate.

For hand washing your dishes, add
a few tablespoons of  sodium
hexametaphsophate to your dishpan
and cut back on the amount of liquid
detergent you use.

DRAINS
Try a rubber plunger and see if the

suction created by it will dislodge the
block.

Plumbers use a long, flexible tool
called a "snake" to push out the block-
ing material.

Put about 1/4 cup ofbaking soda into
the drain and pour V2 cup of white
vinegar over it. Place a well-fitting
stopper over the drain to close it off.
After one minute, run hot water down
the drain.

Put V2 cup baldng soda and 12 cup

salt into the drai4 then turn on the hot
water to flush it away.

FURMTUREPOLISH
Use plain mineral oil and a soft

cloth. Olive oil will also work on wood
surfaces,

LAUNDRYBLEACH
Sodium h exame t  ap ho s p hat e

removes the dingy appearance from
clothes by softening the water.

MOLDANDMILDEW
Mix borax and water in a spray bot-

tle; spray it on and wipe off.

Or try a mixture ofvinegar and water
aad use in the same way.

Use your hair dryer to heat a small
area where mold is gowing. When the
mold has dried and become a powder,
you should be able to brush it off.

O\'ENS
Coat spilled food with salt as soon as

possible. After the oven cools, scrape
off the spill.

REFRIGERATORS
Bakins soda can be used either

diluted dwater, or directly out of the
box as a scouring agent.

Then there's always the opened box
of baking soda to absorb odors.

RUGS,CARPETING
Test the carpeting with a paste made

uo ofborax and a small amount of water
to be sure it is color- fast.

Then, dissolve V2 cup borax in a pint
of warm water. Sponge the solution on
the stain. Leave it for about 30 minutes;
then shampoo the borax mixture out.
Allow the carpeting to dry; vacuum it.

Ifyou have soda water handy, imne-
diately pour some on the spill. Soak up
the liquid with paper towels,

Rub bal<hg soda into a grease stain,
then vacuurn /wash it out.

STAINLESS STEEL PANS AND
CUTLERY

Place 2 teaspoons baking soda in a
pot ofboiling water. Add stainless steel
cutlery and let it soak for L0 minutes.
Rinse and dry.

Pour baking soda on food which has
burned in a stainless steel pot. L€ave it
overnight.

WINDOWS,MIRRORS
Mix equal amounts of water and

vinegar in a spray bottle.

Notes:
Borax is a ooisonous substance if in-

gested, so kelp it out of the reach of
children. 20 Mule Team Borax should
be available with the laundry products
in your supermarket.

Sodium hexametaphosphate nay be
difficult to locate; inquire at hardware
or health food stores.

Or check your phone book for the
name of a chemical supply company in
your area.

Detailed information on household
items of all rypes is fonrd rn: The Non-
toic Home,by Debra Lynn Dadd. It is
available from: The Earth rie Con-
sumer, P.O. Box 1506, Mill Valley, CA
94ea $9.9s1
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NewDevelopments:Search for a Good Tomato

Hot Stuff
Isothermiqs, Inc. is ths name of a

California fun which has discovered a
technique for ridding homes of bugs -
without the use of toxic chemicals.

The building is ftst wrapped h vinyl
tarpaulins, and then heat is pumped in,
reaching 1zl0 degrees. Insects are un-
able to tolerate the heat, and everything
from termites to ants to cockroaches
succumb in two to six hours, (Tradition-
al pesticides take about 24 hours.)

The technique, called Therma.l Pest
Eradication, appears to have other ad-
vantages. The cost ($8m to $1,500) is
comparable to chemical methods, but
the likelihood of reinfestation, which
typically occurs in about one home in
four, doesn't seem to be a problem with
the heat application.

Don't Knock the Melons
The U.S. D€pa ment of Agriculture

may have found a better way of deter-
mining when a melon is ripe.

They measure the sugar content of a
melon by shining an infrared light on the
fruit and measuring the amount which
passes tkough it. A melon with 12% to
147o suqar is considered ideal.

Barbecue
Some Feingold members have noted

that they react to foods which have been
grilled on an outdoor barbecue, and
reactions are worse when the lid is down
and the food absorbs more smoke.

As a precaution for cbemically sensi-
tive members, the association has sug-
gested that lighter fluid be avoided. One
alternative is an electric fire starter.

Recent information on problems as-
sociated with barbecue cooking may
offer some clues for Feingold members.

Los Angeles is a mecca for barbecue
enthusiasts, and accounts for 5 percent
of all the charcoal lighter fluid sold in the
U.S. It is also notorious for its cbronic
brown cloud of smog which blankets the
area. Southern California's South Coast
Air Quality Management District is at-
tempting to ban the sale of lighter fluid
because of the toxic vapors given off
when the fluid is used.

Such efforts are being vigorously
resisted by the lighter fluid interests
(worth $117 million per year) and the
entire barbecue industry ($6.2 billion in
annual sales).

Feingold families on stage I are
usually eager to reintroduce tomatoes.
But what is generally sold in super-
market produce sections are a far cry
from what we want to add to our
sandwiches aad salads.

Most tomatoes are picked when they
are still green, and then ripened with
ethylene gas. The result is the familiar
pale, hard, tasteless globes.

But scientists at Cornell University
are working with a Brazilian tomato
which can be picked when it is ripe and
remain fresh for several weeks. It seems
this particular variety contains high
levels of naturally occurring chemicals
called polyamines, which slow down the
ripening process.

Genetic engineering could produce
tomatoes which look like those seed
catalog beauties, and hopefully taste as
good as they look.

Surprisingly, the lighter fumes are
considered to be a greater threat to the
environment than the smoke generated
by the grills.

The Feingold Association was
recently contai(ed by a company which
nrarketi kiln dried mesquite wood for
barbecues. Each package contains a
non-toxic starter packet, so lighter fluid
is not needed.

According to a representative of the
company, charcoal briquets may con-

New, But not Better
There are various ways of keePing

cut fruit from turning brown when it is
exposed to the air. Lemon juice in a
small amount of water works well, as do
many other juices.

Sulfiting agents, once widely used in
salad bars, lost favor when it was dis-
covered that they could trigger severe
asthmatic attacks.

The Asicult ural Researcb Service
lab, locatJd in Albany, California, has
developed two compounds which
would extand the shelf-life of cut fruit
- possibly for as long as 15 days.

The first is a tasteless, invisible coat-
ing made from milk. (This could be a
problem for those highly allergic to
milk.) The other is made from pectin,
but since it is not tasteless, the chemists
suggest addiog [synthetic] flavoring.
The problem for Feingolders: how do
you put an ingredient label on a sliced
banana?

Talking Turkey
Shady Brook Farms fresh ground

turkey lists "natural flavoring" on the
label. Pure Facts called the company to
find out if the "natural flavoring" was
really MSG. No, it's rosemary. Why
not iust list "rosemart'' on the label?

tain mary impurities, including coal
dust; this may be connected to the reac-
tions members have reported.

Sold under the name "Buffalo
Chips," the company claims its product
to be competitively pricedwith ordinary
charcoal. It can be ordered from P.O.
Box 576, Rye, CO 81069; (719) 489-
2100. In the case of non-food items
such as this, members are advisedtotest
them out for individual sensitivities.
We would be grateful for any feedback
you have on barbecue products.

ProductAlert!
Thanls to our member who in-

formed us that Ortega Taco Shells
nowcontainTBHQ in the packag-
ing materials. Please cross it off
your Foodlist.

The Nabisco Company, which
owns Ortega products, told Pure
FactJ that the change was made at
the end of 1989 and that the new
labels are now showing up in
stores.
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Roy Rogers says *Happy Trails" and Life before the Feingold Program?
Rides Off into the Sunset

The sale of the Roy Rogers chain of restaurants is sad
news for Feingold members. Th9r9 are many items on
their menu which are considered to be suitable for us. (See
the July/August 1989 issue of.&lre Facts for details on fast
food selections.)

The Marriott Corporation is selling the entire Roy
Rogers franchise to Hardee's Food Systems, who has told
Pure Facts that all of the restauraats will be converted to
Hardee's.

Unfortunately there are so few selections available
from the Hardee's menu which are suitable for Feingold
members, we cannot include the chah in our listing of
acceptable fast food restaurants.

Membe6 who want to encourage Hardee's to cat4t foods
free of the prohibited additives can wite to: Linda GoulL
Manager of Research and Development, Hsrdee's Food
Systems Inc., 1233 Hardee's BIvd., P.O. Box 1619, Roclq
Mount NC 27802.

PlanningYourVacation
There are many ways to find suitable foods when you

are on vacation. The main factor is your degree of sen-
sitivity, which often depends on how long your've been on
the Feingold Program. "Veterans" can look over a menu
and get a pretty good idea of which dishes would be well
tolerated. The brand new member, or the highly sensitive
individual, on the other hand, may need to bring many of
the foods he will be eating.

Here are some suggestions to help make your sunmer
vacation reaction-free.

Supermarkets provide most of our food anyrvay. Some
creative shopping will turn up many possibilities for a
vacation lunch or dinner. Check out the produce section,
salad bar, deli and refrigerated foods. And see how many
products are available in small size containers (mayon-
naise, tuna, peanut butter, etc..). Select your favorite q?e
of bread, roll, croissant or bagel; pick up some drinks,
paper plates if needed, and lunch is ready.

Fast food restaurants are not off limits for Feingold
families. Check out the fast food pamphlet in the
July/August issue ofPure Facts, or contact the association
for another copy.

Even the convenience food shops you see everywhere
may have natural fruit juices, ice cream, dairyproducts and
fruit bars. Their staples will cost more than they do in
supermarkets, but it's still an economical way to eat out.
Take your portable picnic to a local park or spread the
blanket out at an elementaryschool playground and let the
kids enjoy the swings.

Ethnic restaurants are often good choices for Fein-
gold members. Chinese restaurants are plentiful, and
many will prepare food free of MSG when you request it.
(Foods such as soup and eggroll generally already contain
MSG.)

Grin and Bear It
by Rick Yager

"This reminds me...l need to call the sitter and
see how the children are behaving."

Reprinted with special permission of NORTH
AMERICA SYNDICATE, INC.

Special Menu Tours provides vacations with food specially
prepared for Feingold members. For more information, con-
tact Linda Bryan al (717) 253-0385.

Health food stores often have juice/sandwich bars, and
even the pickiest ofchildren may find whole wheatbread tastes
pretty good when he's very hungry, and that's all there is. In
fact, vacation time is a good time to breat out of routines and
you may find you car sneal some healthier foods into your
child's diet.

The editors of Vegetarian Times
have put togther a very handy Guide to
Natural Food Restaurants in the U.S.
and Canada It iacludes a wide selec-
tion of ethnic restaurants

The cost is $9.95 plus $1.00 postage.
Mail your request to: Book Publishing
Company, P.O. Box 9, Summertow!,
TN.38,|83.

And don't forget to order a Foodlist
for the area you will be visiting. See last
month's Pure Facts for details.

t l tDt  fo \
NATUR,{L FOOD'
RBSTAURANTS

The Feingold@ Associations do rlot endo6e, approve or :rssume reqrcrsibility for any ptoduct, brand, method or trcatment. The presence (or absencc) of
a product on a Feingold foodlkt, or the discu$sion of a melhod or trcatment does l:ot constitute apFoval (or disapprc!"al). The foodlists aie based primarily
upon information supplied by manufactulcls, and are not based upoll indep€ddent testing.
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HappyMothet's Day!

The Over-protective Mother Strikes Back

P;3&'"-:lLl"Hlffruy, j#.t
vice. "You do too much for him. He's
too dependent. His immaturity is the
result of your parentirg."

I used to feel defensive about com-
ments like these, but I have come to take
tbem as a complirnent. What theysayis:
"Your child is a bit imrnature, but he's a
normal boy and capable of functioning
like other kids."

Ten years ago nobody would have
called our son "normal." Those who
know us well remember the agony we
went through. Our Feingold colleagues
know where children like this generally
end up - heavily medicated aad often
institutionalized.

My husband and I had to ignore
many "experts" as we struggled to iden-
tify and find treatment for layer after
layer of physical, cognitive and be-
havioral deficits.

DearFAUS,
What a reliefto find a book that I can

relate to about my 7 year oldboy . lWy
Your Child is Hyperacrive, by Dr. Fein-
goldl The book explains him to a "T"
and at lhis time t'm in the beginning
stages of trying th€ diet.

Is there any more information or
menus, etc. that I can obtain?

A motherin need. Thanks.
B. H., Sequina WA

Now he's workiag at a Part-time job,

completing high 5shool (normal clases
with a B average), and applying to col-
leses. We're a lot more visible than
m;st parents, We offer more advic€
and support. We've learned to an-
ticipate those things which don't faze
other teenasers but will be worrisome
for him. Hii college will be closer to
home than his peer's and he will spend
more weekends with us. It will tale him
longer to leave the nest...but so what?
In the span of a lifetime, what dif-
ference do a few years make?

This over-protective mother has
trouble suppressing a smile when she
hears about the sligbt problems of im-
maturity in her normal son.

Goingto Camp

Take Time to sav
'dThankstt

Food companies receive lots ofcom-
plaints, but like all of us, they need a
oositive feedback as well.

One member told of writing to Bob's
Candies to thank them for maling it
possible for an 8 year old to enjoy
Chistmas caady.

She received a lovely note in
response, saying that her letter had
been framed and was displayed where
the enployees could see it and feel
sood about their oart.
" She plans to'*tit" to lhe Palmer
chocolate company after Easter, to say
thank for making it possible for her son
to have Easter treats.

If you have trouble finding the ad-
dress of a food manufacturer, call your
public library and ask the Reference
Librarian for help.

Dear FAUS; Mt son will be going to a
month-long summer camp. Please let me
Iotow how I can have the Feingold Diet
information packet sent to his camp's
dietitian.

FAUS will send a professional packet
to your child's camp, including a copy of
our Foodlist. Please send the dietitian's
name, if you have it, and the fulI address
ofthe carnp (street address, ifpossible),
along with a $5 donation to help us cover
costs. Mail your request to the FAUS
office: P.O. Box 6550, Alexandria, VA
22M.
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Non-toxic Gardening
Two resources for organic gardening

are: Gardens Alive!, Natural Garden-
ing Research Center, Hwy,l8, P.O. Box
149, Sunman, IN 47041

Gardener's Supply, 128 Intervale
Rd., Burlington VT 05.t01 phone (802)
863-1700.

Conference Call
I am writing this article because I

really feel that every Feingold member
should consider attending Conference.
Although it doesn't always fit into your
budget or your busy schedule every
person's attendance is important to the
success of the Association.

At Conference you not only get a
chance to leam important skills and in-
formation you need as a parent or a
volunteer, but you help decide policy
and goals for the association. In addi-
tion, you meet other Feingolders, get a
chance to share experiences and come
away feeling "renewed."

As a Feingold parent or volunteer
we all work very hard and we deserve to
treat ourselves to this very special ex-
perience. If fund- raising is a problem
I'll be happy to brainstorm a way to
make it affordable.

I hope to see you all there!
Iufi Schneider
(718) 3scssg1

Note: For information on attending
Conference refer to the April, 1990
issue of ltrre Facts, or contact Lsslie
Fowler, 12 Broadridge Lane, Luther-
ville, MD 21093 (301) 252-87L7
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